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Details of Visit:

Author: buddy44
Location 2: Harlington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 Sep 2008 12
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lacey's
Website: http://www.laceys-massage.com
Phone: 02087597400
Notes: Formerly in Slough

The Premises:

As per previous reports, Semi / End of Terrace house not too far from Heathrow. Very clean

Very friendly Northern lasy who I think owns the place. 

The Lady:

A near carbon copy of her images on the website.
She's a little more curvy (not massively!) then the pictures suggest but that is a plus point in my
view! Long flowing curly hair, pert boobs, description says she dances which, I'd say is true. She's
from Malta however, her accent is a mixture of Cockney / Maltise. You can tell she's been in the UK
a long time!

The Story:

Leanne entered the room, gave my fella a little squeeze and a dirty wink. I just had to pick her
intsead of Rachel (lovely looking blonde)
Went for the ?100 "greedy boy" which I'm glad to say proved a sound investment.
Started off with a massage which was good, she then started kissing the back of my neck, ears,
lowers back then, to my shock began to rim me (Something I've never encountered before) I did
jump a little (to my embarrisment) she just said "trust me baby" so I did. 10 minutes later with her
fingers probing my arse and sucking my cock (with me on my knees) I came to a shuddering climax
which she swallowed every last drop.

At this point, I thought Shit! 15mins in and I'm going to have to leave. She gave me a deeper
massage this time with more attention to my cock which was stiff pretty quickly. On with the
necessary rubber then numerous positions. The best for me was shagging her standing up and then
entering her arse from behind in full view of the mirror. Not too long afterwards I was fucking her
mouth with her on the end of the bed and me massaging her pert tits.
She talks very dirty thoughout then wanked me into her mouth She swallowed everything.

Wonderful dirty experience.
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No rush geeting me out the room even after the maid gave the knock on the door

A
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